Boston Duck Tour &
Maggiano’s Feast
Boston’s most popular tour!
Departure: Sunday, July 10, 2022
$179 per person
You’ve never toured Boston in anything that comes close to Boston Duck
Tours. The fun begins as soon as you board your amphibious DUCK mobile.
Your legendary tour guide will narrate a fascinating history tour of Boston’s
landmarks and then it’s time for splashdown! Your captain will switch gears as
your DUCK is prepared to splash into the Charles River for a cruise with
beautiful views of Boston and the Cambridge Skyline. With a 3 course
all you can eat feast at Maggiano’s Little Italy, this tour is a winner!
Tour Includes:
*Boston Duck Tour land and water adventure
*Full course all you can eat feast at the famous Maggiano’s Restaurant where
chef’s create signature dishes from authentic grandma recipes.
*Time to enjoy shopping in historic Quincy Market offering hundreds of shops and
restaurants on Boston’s famed Freedom Trail.
Bus Departure Information:
Milford: Commuter Parking Lot, Exit 40 off I-95 across from Duchess, departure: 7:30am
North Haven: Commuter Parking Lot, Exit 10 off I-91;Hartford Tpke & Devine Street Departure: 8:00am
Cromwell: Commuter Parking Lot, Exit 21 off I-91, Berlin Turnpike next to Burger King Departure: 8:30am
Trip Cancellation Insurance: **Optional Trip Insurance is available: $15 per person. Insurance must be
purchased at time of payment. This waiver will protect your payment in the event you must cancel due to
any health/accident-related reason on the part of yourself or an immediate family blood relative. A doctor’s
notice must be provided. Cancellation insurance will protect you up until 48 hours prior to
departure provided you contact our office if you must cancel your trip. If our office is not contacted by
48 hours prior to departure, the cancellation waiver will not apply and no refunds will be provided. $5.00
handling charge for credit card orders.
Without insurance cancellations are subject to a cancellation fee as follows:
Cancellations 45 or more days ahead receive a full refund.
Cancellations 44—15 days ahead will be charged 50% of total tour cost.
Cancellations 14 days or less ahead of departure, no refunds.
Gratuities: Gratuities for the driver and escort are not included. Suggested gratuity for driver is $3 per
person and escort $4-$5 per person

Covid Guidelines:
All passengers must be fully vaccinated for Covid 19
and are required to present proof prior to boarding.
Masks are strongly recommended as per CDC guidelines.
We appreciate your consideration of fellow passengers.
No passenger will be allowed on board the coach without proof of vaccination.
If you are experiencing any flu/cold like symptoms or have been exposed to someone with Covid in the 10
days prior to the tour’s departure, please do not attend this tour.
Disclaimer: By signing up for this tour, passenger acknowledges the contagious nature of COVID-19 or its variants and
voluntarily assumes the risk they may be exposed to or infected by COVID-19 or its variants by participating in the trips
sponsored by T & A Tours, LLC. Passengers understand that the risk of becoming infected by COVID-19 or its variants
may result from the actions, omissions, or negligence of themselves and/or others. They agree that having considered
these risks, they desire to participate in the tour and freely and voluntarily assume complete personal responsibility.

Call for Reservations: 203-483-6330

www.tatoursonline.com

Deluxe Motorcoach and Air Tours
72 Northford Road ● Branford, CT 06405

